Postdoctoral researcher posi/on

!
Biomechanics of platelet forma/on

!
Loca/on: BMBI, Université de Technologie de Compiègne-CNRS, France
Contract Type: full Bme, ﬁxed term (one year iniBally, can be renewed for up to a total of
two years)
Star/ng date: December 2016
Context: Platelets are small anucleated cells involved in wound healing. They originate
from megakaryocytes (MK), located in the bone marrow, that at the end of their
maturaBon extend long processes into the bone marrow vessels. The breakup of these
fragments yield blood platelets. Hydrodynamic forces have been shown to play a signiﬁcant
role in platelet formaBon.
Funded by Région Picardie, the FORPLAQ project aims at invesBgaBng the biomechanics of
platelet formaBon. Using microﬂuidic devices we can submit MK to various ﬂow condiBons
and observe how they engage towards platelet release. We also seek to develop
biomechanical markers of MK maturaBon.
Mission: The post-doctoral researcher will contribute to the design of microchannels, the
characterizaBon of ﬂow condiBons. He/she will develop experimental protocols to probe
MK behavior under ﬂow, in close collaboraBon with other teams involved in the project
(INSERM US1140 and ESPCI-Gulliver). The successful candidate will be expected to
contribute to the publicaBon of scienBﬁc papers, and to their disseminaBon at relevant
workshops and conferences.
Proﬁle: The adequate candidate should have obtained a PhD in biophysics, microﬂuidics or
cell biology. He/she should have experience of experimental tools to invesBgate cell
mechanics. Candidates should be willing to work in a highly interdisciplinary environment.
Laboratory: The project will take place in UTC, Compiègne, France. The laboratory of
BioMechanics and Bioengineering is dedicated to the study of living systems at all scales,
from the individual to the molecule.
Contact: QuesBons and/or applicaBons may be addressed to Anne Le Goﬀ (anne.legoﬀ@utc.fr), principal invesBgator of the FORPLAQ project.
Reference:
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